Plan to Gather Feedback on Implementation
Use the following table to plan out how your effort will gather feedback on the implementation of your strategies.

This information will help you rapidly identify and address emerging barriers to keep your implementation efforts on track.

Implementation Condition to Track

What data will you
collect for each of your
strategies?

How will you collect this
data? Who can collect it?

When will the data be
collected?
How often?

Who needs this data for
decision-making?
How can we ensure this
feedback gets to these
individuals quickly?

Diffusion

Are relevant stakeholders aware of
the strategy?
Are they committed to adopting or
supporting it?
Is the strategy moving to scale?
Use

Are relevant stakeholders effectively
using the strategy or new behaviors?
Are they continuing to use the
strategy or new behaviors over time?
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Dose

Is the strategy reaching the right
residents or settings?
Is the strength of the strategy enough
to shift relevant behaviors,
conditions, and/or outcomes for
relevant residents or settings?

System Alignment

To what extent are local mindsets,
service components, connections,
regulations, resources, and power
dynamics helping or hindering the
success of the strategy?
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